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Introduction
All primary care performers wishing to provide NHS primary care services are required
to be on the Performers Lists for England.
From 2nd December 2019 all applicants wishing to join the Performers List for
England will create and submit Performers List applications via PCSE Online.
This user guide is a support tool for you as an applicant and provides comprehensive
information regarding the application process.
‘Quick guides’ and FAQs are also available, which provide a quicker overview of the
process. These can be found on the Performers Lists page of the PCSE website.
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Important information before you start your application
During the application process you will need to upload scans or photographs of the following
supporting documents:
Your CV (including full employment dates. day/month/year)
Photo ID – Copy of your current passport, or driving licence photocard (UK, Isle of Man,
Channel Islands or EU). Other acceptable forms of ID can be found on the Disclosure and
Barring Service (DBS) website at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dbs-identitychecking-guidelines/id-checking-guidelines-for-dbs-check-applications-from-3-september-2018
Enhanced DBS Certificate (or DBS application reference number). Please upload both (font and
back) pages and ensure that all information is visible*
Professional indemnity or insurance certificate*
CPR, adult safeguarding and child safeguarding and graduation professional qualification
certificates (where applicable) Please note that if you are a GP performer, you will need to
submit a level 3 certificate for both adult and child safeguarding
Certificate of graduation or postgraduate training from a UK optometry department
Occupational Health Clearance Certificate (Dental and Medical Practitioners only)
A copy of your most recent appraisal/outcome statement (if you have had an appraisal)
If you have not studied or trained in the UK or Irish Republic, you will be required to submit
alternative documentation. Please see the Performers Lists page of the PCSE website for
further information.
It is possible to submit your application without your DBS and indemnity/insurance certificates,
and upload these at a later date, but your application cannot be considered by NHS England
until they have been uploaded.

Please complete and submit your application form with mandatory
supporting documents as soon as possible, to help prevent any delays in
starting your role. If there are any issues with the pre-admission checks,
the application process will take longer to complete.
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Please note: If any of your certificates are not written in English, you must upload a
translated version in addition to the original.
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Police checks
Apply for a police check if you have been resident in the UK for less than five years. If you have
lived (6 months or more) outside of the UK within the past five years, you will need to obtain a
police check for all countries you have been resident in, including being a student, during your
absence from the UK. You are advised to request this as soon as possible as a police check can
take a number of weeks to complete depending on the country. Information on how to apply for
a police check can normally be found on the website of a country’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Referees
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Overview of the application process
1 Creating and submitting a Performers List application

Register as a
Performers List
applicant on
PCSE Online

Log-in to
PCSE Online

Create new
application

You are required to enter contact details for two referees who have agreed to provide clinical
references relating to two recent or current posts. If you provide details for a referee based
outside the UK you will also need to include proof of their registration.
Submit
application

Important information regarding DBS certificates

It is important to apply for your enhanced DBS certificate early, and in advance of making your application to
join the Performers List. It can take up to eight weeks to obtain an enhanced DBS certificate, and an
application cannot be progressed without one.
Applicants are advised to register for the DBS online update service as soon as you receive your DBS
certificate. If you do not register for the service within 28 days of receipt of the certificate it will become invalid
and you will need to apply for a new certificate.

Recieve email
notification with
unique reference
number

2 Process following submission of your application
PCSE will
check your
application and
documents, obtain
references and complete
background checks

Performer List
liaison officers will
contact you by email to
arrange suitable time
and date for the face
to face meeting

NHS England
confirm decision via
PCSE Online. You will
automatically recieve an
email notification
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If your
application passes
processing checks and
the face to face meeting has
been held, the application will
be sent to NHS England for
consideration and
a decision

If the
application
is successful, your
inclusion letter will be
available to download
from PCSE Online
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Tracking the progress of your application on PCSE Online
After you submit your application, you can track its status from the home page of PCSE Online.
Every time the status is updated, you will receive an automatic email notification.
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Registering for PCSE Online
Applicants to the Performers List for England will need to register for PCSE Online in order to gain
access to the online application form they will need to complete and submit.

What are the application statuses and what do they mean?

As part of registration, applicants will create log-in details to PCSE Online, where they can create
and submit their application.

Draft

Application is in draft form and not yet submitted to PCSE

Submitted

Application has been submitted into PCSE for processing

When an application is submitted, an automated email notification will be sent to the applicant
containing a unique reference number.

Undergoing Detailed
Checks
Under Consideration

Application or change has been submitted and received by PCSE.

For Consideration

Go to https://pcse.england.nhs.uk and click on “Login”.

Application or change has been processed by PCSE and sent through to NHS England for
a decision
NHS England is considering your application.

You will receive an email notifying you when a decision has been made
Awaiting NHSE Response will be shown if you (as the applicant) have rejected the conditions imposed
on your application to join the Performers List for England.

On the following screen, Choose “Register as a Performers List Applicant” from the
dropdown menu.

Making future changes to circumstance or status
If your application is successful, you will be able to use your login details to login to PCSE Online
and make changes to your circumstance or status in the future.
Please see the Performers Lists page of the PCSE website for further information.
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You will then be redirected to the ‘Applicant Registration’ page.

Applying to join the Performers List for England
Acceptable file types and sizes
Throughout the application process, you will be required to upload various documents. PCSE
Online permits the following file types to be uploaded:

Complete the information requested. Further information about each of the fields is
provided in the following table:
How

MS Word Document types

MS Excel Document types

Image document types

.doc

csv

.png

.docb

.xls

.svg

.docm

.xlxs

.docx

jpeg

.dot

.jpg

dotm

.gif

.dotx

.tif

.pdf

.bmp

.txt

.img

Field Name

Mandatory/Optional What to do

User Name

Mandatory

Confirm User Name

Mandatory

First Name

Mandatory

Enter the username – must be a Enter into text box
valid email address
Confirm the username – must
Enter into text box
be a valid email address
Enter the first name
Enter into text box

Surname

Mandatory

Enter the surname

Enter into text box

Enter into text box

Enter into text box

For example:
Marjorie.Smith CV.v1.7 – unsupported file format
Marjorie Smith CV v1 7 – acceptable file format

Enter into text box

Login to PCSE Online, using the email and password you created when you registered.

Enter into text box

GMC/GDC/GOC Number

Confirm your GMC/GDC/
GOC Number

Mandatory

Create your Password

Mandatory

Enter the GMC/GDC/GOC in
correct format. Pre-Registration
Opticians should input their
number prefixed with “SO”
Confirm the GMC/GDC/GOC in
the same format.
Pre-Registration Opticians
should input their number
prefixed with “SO”
Enter password in valid format

Confirm Password

Mandatory

Confirm the password

File size is restricted to no more than 4MB per section. If you are trying to upload five
documents on one page, the size of all five documents should not add up to more than 4 MB. If
you attempt to upload a Document with a (.) OR special characters for example (?<!\.)$.) in the
filename this will NOT upload.
This is an unsupported file format. Please reload the file without these characters in the file
name.

When all information is complete, click on ‘Register my Account’.The information you have
entered will be validated and you will be asked to confirm that you wish to register with the
username and professional registration number you have specified.
Once this is confirmed, an email with a verification link will be sent to your email address (which is
also your username). Please follow the instructions in the email to verify your PCSE Online account.
7
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When you have logged in successfully, the ‘Home’ page will be displayed.
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Creating a new application
Section 1 – Personal Details

Click on “Create New Application”.
A pop-up box will then appear and prompt you for your consent regarding data input. When you
click on ‘OK’, you can begin your application.

9
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Enter the information requested. Further information about each of the fields is provided in the
following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional

What to do

How

Title

Mandatory

Select the title

First Name

Mandatory

Field is auto-populated

Select from the dropdown list
N/A

Surname

Mandatory

Field is auto-populated

N/A

Previous Surname

Optional

Enter the previous surname

Enter into text box

Date of Birth

Mandatory

Enter the date of birth

Gender

Mandatory

Select the gender

Residential Address

Mandatory

GMC/GDC/GOC
Address

Optional

National Insurance
Number
Contact Telephone
Number
Alternate Telephone
Number

Optional

Either enter your post code to search your
address online or manually enter your
address
Either enter your post code to search your
address online or manually enter your
address
Enter your National Insurance Number

Select on the pop-up
calendar
Select relevant check
box
Enter into text box

Mandatory

Enter your contact telephone number

Enter into text box

Optional

Enter an alternate telephone number

Enter into text box

Section 2 – Employment History

Enter into text box

Enter into text box

Click on “Save & Next”.
The information will be validated and if successful, you will be able to proceed to Section 2
“Employment History”.
Alternatively, click on “Save for Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information entered. This will only
be validated when you return to the “Personal Details” section and click on “Save & Next”.

First, upload your CV using the ‘browse’ button.

Field Name

Mandatory/Optional

What to do

How

Upload Curriculum Vitae

Mandatory

Upload your CV

Click on ‘Browse’ to upload your CV

The uploaded CV will appear on the screen. A ‘Delete’ button will be next to it. To replace a
document you have already uploaded, click on ‘Delete’ and upload a new CV as necessary.
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Further information about the fields is provided in the following table:
Mandatory/
Optional

What to do

How

Employment Start
Date
Employment End
Date
Employment Gap

Mandatory

Enter your employment start date

Mandatory

Enter your employment end date

Optional

Reason for Gap

Employment Role

Mandatory (if
employment gap is
selected)
Mandatory

Select if the time period relates to a gap in
employment
Enter reason for employment gap

Select on the pop-up
calendar
Select on the pop-up
calendar
Check box

Organisation Name

Field Name

When you have uploaded your CV successfully, you will need to add your employment history,
creating a record for each role or break in employment you have had. To do this, click on ‘Add
New Employment History Record’.

Please note: you do not need to include an employment record for current roles. You will be
prompted for this information in Section 7 – Proposed Employment.

Enter into text box

Check box

Mandatory

Select sector you were employed in from options
provided
Enter the organisation name

Speciality

Mandatory

Enter your specialty

Enter into text box

Role Undertaken

Mandatory

Enter the role that you have been undertaking

Enter into text box

Capacity

Optional

Select your capacity

Dismiss from
employment
Reason for dismissal

Optional

Select check box if dismissed from the
employment
Enter reason for dismissal

Select from the dropdown list
Check box

Mandatory

Enter into text box

Enter into text box

To add additional employment history records, click on “Add New Employment History
Record”.
To proceed to section 3 “Referees” click on “Save & Next”.
To save the information for later, click on “Save for Later”.
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Section 3 – Referees
You are required to enter contact details for two referees who have agreed to provide clinical
references relating to two recent or current posts. If you provide details for a referee based
outside the UK they will also need to include proof of their registration.
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Enter the information requested. Further information about each of the fields is provided in the
following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional

What to do

How

Title

Mandatory

Select the title/salutation

First Name

Mandatory

Enter the first name

Select from dropdown list
Enter into text box

Surname

Mandatory

Enter the surname

Enter into text box

Contact Telephone
Number

Mandatory

Enter the contact number

Enter into text box

Alternate Telephone
Number
Referee 1 Email Address

Optional

Enter the alternate number

Enter into text box

Mandatory

Enter the email address of referee 1,
Enter into text box

Enter into text box

Referee 1 Address

Mandatory

Enter into text box

Relationship/Capacity in
which known

Mandatory

Either enter the post code to search the
address online or manually enter the
address
Enter the relationship/capacity

Length of Time known

Mandatory

Enter the length/time known

Enter into text box

Job Role does this
Referee Relate

Mandatory

Enter the job role the referee relates to

Enter into text box

Consent of Referee

Mandatory

Confirm the referee has consented to
be contacted by email

Select relevant check
box

Is The Referee a Clinical
Practitioner

Mandatory

Select whether the referee is a clinical/
non clinical practitioner

Select relevant check
box

Reason for non-clinical
Referee

Mandatory

Enter reason for non-clinical referee

Enter into text box

Enter into text box

Click on ‘Save & Next’ to save details for Referee 1. The information will be validated and if
successful, you will be able to complete details for Referee 2 in the same way.
Click on the “Save & Next” button to save details for Referee 2. The information will be validated,
and if successful you will be able to proceed to Section 4 “Capacity”.
Alternatively click on “Save for Later” to save the information for later use. Please note: Clicking
on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will only be validated when
you return to the “Referees” section and click on “Save & Next”.
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Section 4 – Capacity

Date of full registration

Mandatory

Enter date of full registration

Select on the pop-up
calendar

Mandatory

Select capacity subtype

Select from the dropdown list
Enter into text box

If Capacity is “Dental”
Type of Dental Performer

Professional Council
Mandatory
Registration No
Intending to work as Locum Mandatory

Enter council registration number

Dental Applicant-VT
Number

Optional

Enter VT Number, Enter into text box

Mandatory

Select either Ophthalmic Performer or
Ophthalmic Medical Practitioner
Enter the registration number, Enter into
text box (for “Ophthalmic Performer” &
“Ophthalmic Medical Practitioner”)
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
button
Enter into text box

If Capacity – “Ophthalmic”
Type of Ophthalmic
Performer
Professional Council
Registration No

Mandatory

Intending to work as Locum Mandatory
Student Professional council Optional
number
OMPS ONLY : OQC
Optional
NUMBER
Do You have licence to
Mandatory
practice

Enter your capacity details. Based on the capacity selected, respective fields will open. Further
information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional What to do

Which Performers List
Mandatory
England you wish to join

If Capacity is “Medical”
Sub type of Performer
Professional Council
Registration No
Select scheme

Select the capacity:
Medical
Dental
Ophthalmic

Select from the
drop-down list

Mandatory

Select capacity subtype

Mandatory

Enter council registration number

Select from the dropdown list
Enter into text box

Mandatory

Select scheme

Intending to work as Locum Mandatory
Do you have a licence to
practise
Date of first registration
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How

Mandatory
Mandatory

Reason for no license to
Mandatory
practise
Date of Inclusion on GMC
Mandatory
Register
Date of Qualification (OMP) Mandatory

Enter student professional council number
Enter the OQC number (for subtypeOphthalmic Medical Practitioner)
Select whether you have a license to
practice (for subtype-Ophthalmic Medical
Practitioner)
Enter reason why you have no license to
practise
Enter the first date of registration (for
subtype-Ophthalmic Medical Practitioner)
Enter date of qualification (for subtypeOphthalmic Medical Practitioner),

Select from the dropdown list
Enter into text box

Select using radio
button
Enter into text box
Enter into text box
Select using radio
button
Enter into text box
Select on the pop-up
calendar
Select on the pop-up
calendar

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful, you will
be able to proceed to Section 5 “Indemnity/Insurance Details”. Alternatively, click on “Save
for Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will only
be validated when you return to the “Capacity” section and click on “Save & Next”.

Select using radio
button
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’
Select using radio
button
Select whether you have a license to practice Select using radio
button
Enter date of first registration
Select on the pop-up
calendar

18
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Section 5 – Indemnity/Insurance

Upload Evidence

Declaration

Optional before
application
submission but
evidence must be
uploaded before the
application can be
considered.
Mandatory

Upload evidence that you have an appropriate
indemnity/insurance policy

Using file upload
facility

Tick the declaration checkbox (if you have not
uploaded the evidence)

Tick checkbox

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful, you will
be able to proceed to Section 6 “Nationality”.
Alternatively, click on “Save for Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Indemnity/Insurance Details” section and click on
“Save & Next”.

Enter your Indemnity/Insurance details. Further information about each of the fields is provided in
the following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional What to do

How

Type of Cover

Mandatory

Select whether cover is Indemnity or Insurance

Indemnity/Insurance
Certificate No
Type of Indemnity
Cover

Optional

Enter the certificate number

Select using radio
button
Enter into text box

Optional

Select the type of Indemnity Cover from MDU,
MDDUS or MPS

Select from dropdown list

Enter into text box

Optional

(Only applicable if you have uploaded Indemnity
cover)
Enter the provider of the indemnity or insurance if
known, Enter into text box
Enter start date of indemnity/insurance

Optional

Enter end date of indemnity/insurance

Indemnity/Insurance
Provider Name
Indemnity/Insurance
Start Date
Indemnity/Insurance
End Date

19

Optional

Select on the pop-up
calendar
Select on the pop-up
calendar
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Section 6 – Nationality

Please upload evidence Mandatory
of entitlement to enter
and work in the UK

Upload the evidence

Using file upload
facility

If you select “No” in question 2, then following fields will open
Were you admitted to
the UK as a doctor or
dentist before 1st April
1985?

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

If you select “Yes”, then following fields will open
Are you subject to work Mandatory
permit provisions?

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

If you select “Yes” in question 5, then following fields will open
Please upload evidence Mandatory
of work permit

Upload the evidence

Using file upload
facility

Self-employed?

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

Is there a time limit
placed on your stay in
the UK and if so what
is this?

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

If you select “Yes” in question 7, then following fields will open

Enter your Nationality details under Section 6 “Nationality”. Further information about each of
the fields is provided in the following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/
Optional

What to do

How

Country of Birth

Mandatory

Select your birth country from dropdown box

Are you a full British
Citizen or an EEA
National

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select from the dropdown list
Select using radio
buttons

Please give full details
and state visa period
or period of leave to
remain
Upload scan image of
photo ID/passport

Mandatory

Enter the details

Enter into text box

Mandatory

Upload a copy of your passport/photo identity

Using file upload
facility

Upload image of
handwritten signature

Mandatory

Upload an image of your handwritten signature

Using file upload
facility

Click on “Save & Next” and the information will be validated. If successful you will be able to
proceed to Section 7 “Proposed Employment”. Alternatively, click on “Save for Later” to
save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Nationality” section and click on “Save & Next”.

If you select “No” in question 1, then the following fields will open
Do you have evidence Mandatory
of entitlement to enter
and work in the UK?

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

If you select “Yes” in question 2, then the following fields will open

21
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Section 7 – Proposed Employment
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Field Name

Mandatory/Optional What to do

How

Do you have a
current or proposed
employment at a
Practice?

Mandatory

Select using radio
buttons

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

If “Yes”, the following fields will open:
**Add Practice
Practice post code
entry
Are you a Principal
or salaried GP at this
practice?
Level of Commitment

Mandatory
Mandatory

Select this option to add a practice
Enter the post code of practice, Enter into text box

Mandatory

Select ‘Principal’ (Partner) or ‘Salaried’

Select using radio
buttons

Mandatory

Enter your level of commitment

Enter into text box

Enter into text box

If “No”, the following fields will open:
**Add Local Office
Local office
Information
Please provide your
expected level of
commitment in %
terms to this local
office
If you will not be
employed at a
Practice and you do
not know the Local
Office name please
select the county in
which you will be
working so that your
application can be
routed to the correct
Local Office

Enter the information requested. Further information about each of the fields is provided in the
table below. Please note that you can add details for more than one practice and NHS England
Local Office in those sections marked **
Please note: you need to add the full practice address including the postcode for your application
to be processed.
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Mandatory
Mandatory

Click on the respective button
Select the local office

Mandatory

Enter your level of commitment

Select from the dropdown list
Enter into text box

Mandatory

Select the country if you have not added the local
office

Select from the dropdown list

Click on the “Save & Next” button. The information will be validated and where successful you
will be able to proceed to Section 8 “Student/Trainee Info”. Alternatively, click on “Save for
Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Proposed Employment” section and click on
“Save & Next”.
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Section 8 – Trainee Details
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Enter Trainee details. Further information about each of the fields is provided in the following
table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional

What to do

How

Are you a student or
a trainee?

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

Mandatory

Select the start date

Select on the pop-up
calendar

Mandatory

Select the end date

Select on the pop-up
calendar

Mandatory

Enter the name of the approved trainer.
If unknown leave blank

Enter into text box

If “Yes”, the following fields will open:
Date of
commencement
of placement as a
trainee
Expected end date
of placement as a
trainee
Name of approved
trainer

If the answer to the initial question was “No”, you can move to the next section by clicking on ‘Save & Next’ button

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 9 “Professional Qualifications”. Alternatively, click on “Save
for Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Trainee Details” section and click on “Save &
Next”.
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Section 9 – Professional Qualifications
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Enter your professional qualification information. Further information about each of the fields is
provided in the following table:
Field Name

Upload copies
of qualification
certificates

Mandatory/
Optional

How to do

How

Mandatory

Upload at least one qualification document

Using file upload facility

Click on **“Add New Professional Qualification” and the following fields will open:
Qualification

Mandatory

Enter the qualification name

Enter into text box

Institution

Mandatory

Enter the institution name

Enter into text box

Date of qualification

Mandatory

Enter the qualification date

Select on the pop-up
calendar
Click on “Add Professional Qualification” to add the above details. The details added will be available in the grid
with the option of Edit/Delete. You can modify/remove them by selecting the respective buttons.

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 10 “Professional Details”. Alternatively, click on “Save for
Later” to save the information for later use.
Field Name

Mandatory/
Optional

What to do

How

Have you ever been removed, are you currently
suspended from, or have you been refused inclusion
in or included subject to conditions in, any list?
If “Yes”, the following field will open
Provide details and supporting explanation

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or
‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Mandatory

Enter into text box

Upload supporting document

Optional

Enter the
details
Browse
and upload
document
Select ‘yes’ or
‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the
details
Browse
and upload
document

Enter into text box

Select ‘yes’ or
‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the
details

Enter into text box

If “No”, then it will move to next option
Have you at any time during your career been subject Mandatory
to sanctions, conditions or suspensions imposed by
your regulatory body, employer or other NHS body?
If “Yes”, the following field will open
Provide details and supporting explanation
Mandatory
Upload supporting document

Optional

File upload facility

Using file upload facility

If “No”, then it will move to next option
Are you currently, or have you ever been, subject to a Mandatory
national disqualification?
If “Yes”, the following field will open
Provide details and supporting explanation
Mandatory
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Optional

Browse
and upload
document

Using file upload facility

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or
‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Mandatory

Select at
least one
primary care
organisation
from:

Select from the drop-down
list

Section 10 – Professional Details

If “No”, then it will move to next option
Have you at any time been on the Performers
list(s) of any primary care organisation in England,
Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland?
If “Yes”, the following fields will open
Name of primary care organisations

England
Wales
Scotland

Local office information

Mandatory

Date of inclusion on the performer list (start and end
date)

Mandatory

Responsible Officer name

Mandatory

Northern
Ireland
Select local
office, dropdown list
Enter at least
one start and
end date
Enter at least
one name for
the officer

Select from the drop-down
list
Select on the pop-up
calendar
Enter into text box

If “No”, then you can move further to next page by saving these details

Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Professional Qualifications” section and click on
“Save & Next”.
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Enter your professional details. Further information about each of the fields is provided in the
following table:
Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful, you will
be able to proceed to Section 11 “Appraisal History”. Alternatively, click on “Save for Later”
to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will only
be validated when you return to the “Professional Details” section and click on “Save & Next”.
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Section 11 – Appraisal History
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Enter your appraisal history. Further information about each of the fields is provided in the
following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional What to do

How

Add a new appraisal Mandatory
record

Click the button to add the details

Appraisal date

Mandatory

Enter the date

Select on the pop-up calendar

Organisation that
undertook the
appraisal
Name of your
appraiser

Mandatory

Enter the organisation name

Enter into text box

Mandatory

Enter the name of your appraiser

Enter into text box

If you have not added the above appraisal record, then you will need to complete the following fields
If you have not
undertaken an
appraisal please
provide the reasons
for this here
Date of Revalidation
Responsible Officer
Name
Designated Body
Revalidation Status

Mandatory

Enter the reason

Enter into text box

Optional
Optional

Enter the date of revalidation
Enter the name of responsible officer

Select on the pop-up calendar
Enter into text box

Optional
Mandatory

Enter the name of the designated body Enter into text box
Select using radio buttons
Select from:
Revalidation On Hold
Revalidation Deferred

Revalidation on
hold/deferred please
provide further
information here
Upload Appraisal
Document

Mandatory

Revalidation not on hold or deferred
Enter further information

Enter into text box

Optional

Upload appraisal document

File upload

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 12 “Training Details”. Alternatively, click on “Save for Later”
to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Appraisal History” section and click on “Save &
Next”.
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Section 12 – Training Details
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Enter your training details. Further information about each of the fields is provided in the
following table:
Field Name

Child ProtectionLevel Attained
Date of Child
Protection Training
Attained
Date of Adult
Safeguarding
Training Attained
Please upload
copies of certificates
attained

Mandatory/
Optional

What to do

How

Mandatory

Enter the details

Enter into text box

Mandatory

Enter the date

Select on the pop-up
calendar

Mandatory

Enter the date

Select on the pop-up
calendar

Mandatory

Upload document containing child protection
level attained information, file upload control. NB
adult safeguarding training and cardio pulmonary
resuscitation training evidence should also be
uploaded here. Please note that if you are a
GP performer, you will need to submit a level 3
certificate for both adult and child safeguarding
Enter the date

File upload facility

Not applicable to Opticians.

Enter n/a in text box

Mandatory
Date of Cardio
Pulmonary Training
Attained
Details of your
Mandatory
compliance with
core CPD/CET
Requirements of
your regulatory body
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Select on the pop-up
calendar
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If you have not already done so, upload evidence of your Adult Safeguarding and Cardio
Pulmonary Resuscitation training using the field “Please Upload Copy of Child Protection
Level Attained”. More than one file can be uploaded here.

Performers List – Applicant’s user guide

Section 13 – Communication Skills

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the system will validate the information. If successful
you will be able to proceed to Section 13 “Communication Skills”. Alternatively, click on
“Save for Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Training Details” section and click on “Save &
Next”.

Enter your communication skills. Please note that not all the following questions will be relevant
to all applicants, however each question requires a response of either ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to proceed.
If you answer ‘Yes’ to the question, “Do you have a certificate of graduation or postgraduate
training from a UK or Irish Republic medical or dental school, or university optometry
department?”, and upload the mandatory certificate, you will not be required to answer any
further questions in this section.
Please note, IELTS is the abbreviation for International English Language Testing System.
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Further information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please upload the documentary evidence of annual
Review of competence progression (ARCP)

Field Name

Mandatory/Optional What to do

How

If “No”, next option will open

Do you have a certificate of graduation or
postgraduate training from a UK or Irish Republic
medical or dental school or university optometry
department?
If “Yes”, upload the necessary file.

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

Mandatory

Upload the file

Using file upload
facility

Do you have an IELTS Academic language test
certificate indicating a pass to the required level
(Level 7 for Dental and Ophthalmic Applicants.
Level 7.5 for Medical Applicants), obtained over 2
years ago?

If “No”, next option will open
Do you have a certificate of graduation or
Mandatory
postgraduate training within the past two years from
a recognised medical or dental school or university
optometry department taught and examined in
English?

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please upload scanned image or copy of your
graduation certificate/post-graduation certificate
before proceeding

Do you have an International English
Language Testing System (IELTS)
Academic language test certificate
indicating a pass to the required level
(Level 7 for Dental Applicants. Level 7.5
for Medical and Ophthalmic Applicants),
obtained within the last 2 years?

Mandatory

Upload the file

Using file upload
facility

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

Upload the file

Using file upload
facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Mandatory

Upload the file

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Mandatory

Upload the
evidence
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload
facility
Select using radio
buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
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Using file upload
facility

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

Upload the
evidence

Using file upload
facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

Upload the
evidence

Using file upload
facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please upload documentary evidence of IELTS
Mandatory
academic language test certificate to the appropriate
level
Do you have evidence of three months professional Mandatory
employment from the past two years in a country
where English is the first language and can
you supply a reference from that employment
to support that you have the English language
capabilities necessary for the work which those
included in the performers list could reasonably be
expected to perform?
If “Yes”, then following field will open
Mandatory
Please upload documentary evidence of three
months professional employment from the past two
years in a country where English is the first language.
Do you agree to a face to face oral assessment
Mandatory
of English clinical language skills with a clinician
identified by the NHS England Local Office?
Is English your first language?

Please upload documentary evidence of IELTS
Mandatory
academic language test certificate to the appropriate
level
Mandatory
Do you have evidence that you have passed the
multiple choice questionnaire (MCQ) as required by
the Induction & Refresher scheme?

Please upload the documentary evidence that you
have passed Simulated Surgery
Do you have evidence of successful completion of
Annual Review of competence progression (ARCP)?

Upload the
evidence

If “No”, then below question

If “Yes”, then following field will open

Please upload the documentary evidence that you
have passed MCQ
Do you have evidence that you have passed the
Simulated Surgery as required by the Induction &
Refresher scheme?

Mandatory

Mandatory

Mandatory

Please note: If any of your certificates are not written in English, you must upload a
translated version in addition to the original.
Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 14 “Additional/Supporting Info”. Alternatively, click on “Save
for Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided, this will
only be validated when you return to the “Communication Skills” section and click on “Save
& Next”.

Using file upload
facility
Select using radio
buttons
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Section 14 – Additional/Supporting Information
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Further information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:

Field Name

Mandatory/Optional

What to do

How

If required please
provide any other
information that
NHS England may
reasonably require
to determine your
application

Optional

Enter the details.

Enter into text box

Upload any other
information

Optional

Important: Please provide details here
if you have been known by a previous
surname which you did not outline
in “Section 1 Personal Details” and
where you are providing supporting
documentation in that previous name.
Upload

Using file upload facility

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 15 “Declarations”. Alternatively, click on “Save for Later” to
save the information for later use.
Please note that clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Additional/Supporting Information” section and
click on “Save & Next”.

Enter any additional information you wish to provide in support of your application.
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Section 15 – Declarations

Complete the fields requested.
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Further information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:
Field Name
Mandatory/Optional
Do you have a criminal Mandatory
conviction in the United
Kingdom, including one
in respect of which you
have been bound over?
If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting information.
Please upload any
Optional
supporting documents.
Have you ever accepted Mandatory
a police caution in the
United Kingdom?
If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting information.
Please upload any
Optional
supporting documents.
Have you ever accepted Mandatory
a conditional offer
under section 302 of
the Criminal Procedure
(Scotland) Act 1995(c)
(fixed penalty:
conditional offer by
procurator fiscal)
or a compensation
offer under section
302A of that Act(d)
(compensation offer
by procurator fiscal)
or agreed to pay a
penalty under section
115A of the Social
Security Administration
Act 1992(a) (penalty
as alternative to
prosecution)?
If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting information.

What to do
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

How
Select using radio buttons

Enter supporting
information
Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Enter into text box

Enter supporting
information
Upload applicable files

Enter into text box

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Using file upload facility
Select using radio buttons

Using file upload facility
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Please upload any
Optional
supporting documents.
Are you in proceedings Mandatory
in Scotland for an
offence been the
subject of an order
under section 246(2)
or (3) of the Criminal
Procedure (Scotland)
Act 1995 (admonition
and absolute discharge)
(b) discharging you
absolutely?

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’
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Using file upload facility
Select using radio buttons

Mandatory

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Optional

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility

Mandatory

Select using radio buttons

Mandatory
Optional
Mandatory

Enter the information,
Enter into text box
Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility
Select using radio buttons
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Enter into text box

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility
Select using radio buttons

Please provide
supporting information.
Please upload any
supporting documents.

Mandatory

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Optional

Upload any supporting
documents

Using file upload facility

Are you currently
the subject of any
investigation by the
NHS Business Services
Authority in relation to
fraud?

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Mandatory

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Optional

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility

Please provide
supporting information.
Please upload any
supporting documents.
Are you the subject of
any investigation by the
holder of any list which
might lead to your
removal from the list?

Mandatory

Select using radio buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting information.
Please upload any
Optional
supporting documents.
Are you involved in an
Mandatory
inquest as a person who
falls within rule 20(2)(d)
(entitlement to examine
witnesses) or rule 24
(notice to person whose
conduct is likely to be
called into question)
of the Coroners Rules
1984(c)?

Enter the information

If “Yes”, then following field will open

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
supporting information.
Please upload any
supporting documents.
Are you currently
the subject of any
investigation by any
regulatory or other
body?

Please provide
Mandatory
supporting information.
Please upload any
Optional
supporting documents.
Have you ever been
Mandatory
the subject of any
investigation by the
NHS Business Services
Authority in relation to
fraud which included an
adverse finding?
If “Yes”, then following field will open

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
supporting information.
Please upload any
supporting documents.
Have you ever been
the subject of any
investigation by any
regulatory or other
body which included an
adverse finding?

If “Yes”, then following field will open

Enter the information,
Enter into text box
Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility
Select using radio buttons

Please provide
Mandatory
supporting information.
Please upload any
Optional
supporting documents.
Are you the subject of
Mandatory
any investigation in
respect of any current or
previous employment?

Select using radio buttons
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If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
supporting information.
Please upload any
supporting documents.
Have you ever been
the subject of any
investigation in respect
of any current or
previous employment
which included an
adverse finding?

Mandatory

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Optional

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility

Mandatory

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Optional

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility

Mandatory

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Optional

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting
documents
Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Using file upload facility

Mandatory

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Optional

Upload any supporting
documents

Using file upload facility

Mandatory

Select using radio buttons

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 16 “Declarations (Body Corporate)”. Alternatively, click on
“Save for Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Declarations” section and click on “Save & Next”.

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
supporting information.
Please upload any
supporting documents.
Have you ever been
removed or you are
currently suspended
from, or have you been
refused inclusion in
or included subject to
conditions in, any list?

Mandatory

Select using radio buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
supporting information.
Please upload any
supporting documents.
Are you, or have
you ever been,
subject to a national
disqualification?

Mandatory

Select using radio buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting information.
Please upload any
Optional
supporting documents.
Are you currently
Mandatory
the subject of any
proceedings (which
includes arrest charge or
bail) which might lead
to a conviction?

Select using radio buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
supporting information.
Please upload any
supporting documents.
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Section 16 – Declaration (Body Corporate)
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Further information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional

Have you in the
Mandatory
preceding six months
been, or was at the
time of the originating
event, a director of a
body corporate?

What to do

How

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Do you have a
criminal conviction in
the United Kingdom?

Mandatory

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.
Have you ever been
Mandatory
convicted elsewhere
of an offence which
would constitute a
criminal offence if
committed in England
and Wales?
If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.
Are you currently
Mandatory
the subject of any
proceedings (which
include a charge)
which might lead to a
conviction?
If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.

Complete the fields requested. Please note that where you upload any supporting documents,
you will have the option to delete those documents if required.
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Have you ever been
Mandatory
the subject of any
investigation by any
regulatory or other
body which included a
finding adverse to the
body corporate?

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Performers List – Applicant’s user guide
Select using radio buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.
Are you currently
Mandatory
the subject of any
investigation by any
regulatory or other
body?

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons
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Please provide
Mandatory
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Have you ever been
Mandatory
removed or are you
currently suspended
from, or have you
been refused inclusion
in or included subject
to conditions in, any
list?

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Mandatory
Please provide
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.
Are you currently, or
Mandatory
have you ever been,
subject to a national
disqualification?
If “Yes”, then following field will open

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.

Select using radio buttons

If “Yes”, then following field will open

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please provide
Mandatory
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.
Are you currently
Mandatory
the subject of any
investigation by the
NHS Business Services
Authority in relation to
fraud?

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

If “Yes”, then following field will open

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Mandatory
Please provide
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Mandatory
supporting documents.
Have you ever been
Mandatory
the subject of any
investigation by the
NHS Business Services
Authority in relation to
fraud which included a
finding adverse to the
body corporate?

Are you currently
Mandatory
the subject of any
investigation by the
holder of any list
which might lead to
the body corporates
removal from that list?

Enter the information

Enter into text box

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload facility

Please provide
Mandatory
supporting
information.
Please upload any
Optional
supporting documents.

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 17 “DBS/Police Checks”, or alternatively click on “Save for
Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Declaration (Body Corporate)” section and click
on “Save & Next”.
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Section 17 – Upload DBS/Police Checks
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Further information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional What to do

How

Upload a scanned copy of a
disclosure and barring service
– Enhanced Criminal Records
Certificate.
Please provide evidence you have
applied for DBS Certificate by
providing the DBS Application
Reference number.
Please confirm you have subscribed to DBS online Updated
service.
Have you been resident abroad
in last 5 years?

Optional

Upload any supporting documents

Using file upload
facility

Mandatory

Enter the application reference number Enter into text box

Mandatory

Tick checkbox for your confirmation

Mandatory

Select ‘yes’ or ‘no’

Select using radio
buttons

Upload any applicable documents

Using file upload
facility

If “Yes”, then following field will open
Please upload documents show- Mandatory
ing a police check for each nonUK country where you have been
a resident in the last five years.

If “No”, then you can move further by clicking on ‘Save & Next’ button

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 18 “NET Preference”. Alternatively, click on “Save for Later”
to save the information for later use.

Enter your DBS/Police Checks information and upload evidence. It is possible to upload your DBS
certificate after you have submitted your application. You can do this from the home page. Please
note that your application cannot be considered until this has been uploaded.

Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Declaration (Body Corporate)” section and click
on “Save & Next”.

Where you upload any supporting documents, you will have the option to delete those
documents where required.
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Section 18 – NET Preference
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Section 19 – Occupational Health Clearance

Enter your location preference for attending the face to face appointment. Choose the location
that is most convenient for you from the drop-down list.
Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 19 “Occupational Health Clearance”. Alternatively, click on
“Save for Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “NET Preference” section and click on “Save
& Next”.
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Medical (including Ophthalmic Medical Practitioners) and dental applicants are required to
upload evidence of Occupational Health Clearance under Section 19 “Occupational Health
Clearance”. Further information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:
Field Name

Mandatory/Optional What to do

How

Upload documentary evidence
as required

Mandatory

Upload any supporting
documents

Using file upload facility

Is your current occupational
health clearance to the
standard required for exposure
prone procedures (EPP)?

Mandatory

Tick the checkbox to
confirm your certificate
meets required standards

When you upload any supporting documents, you will be given the option to delete those
documents where required.

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 20 “Undertakings”. Alternatively, click on “Save for Later” to
save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Occupational Health Clearance” section and click
on “Save & Next”.
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Section 20 – Undertakings
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Please enter your consent to the undertakings required as part of your application. Further
information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:
Field Name

Please confirm which of the
following statement applies to you.

Mandatory/
Optional

Mandatory

What to do

Select the desired option:
Check the
I am a GP registrar
relevant box
I am a qualified practitioner and agree
to provide the following undertakings,
required by Regulation 4, sub-paragraph 3
of the NHS (Performers Lists) (England)
Regulations 2013. Please note that this
option is also applicable to Pre-registration
Optometrists.
I am a dental practitioner

If the GP Registrar option is selected the following screen will show:

When completing this section of the application, if you need further information reqarding the
regulations, you can go to www.legislation.gov.uk
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If the Fully Qualified Practitioner option is selected the following screen will show:
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Section 21 – Submit Application

If the Dental Practitioner option is selected the following screen will show:

Click on the “Save & Next” button and the information will be validated. If successful you will
be able to proceed to Section 21 “Submit Application”. Alternatively, click on “Save for
Later” to save the information for later use.
Please note: Clicking on “Save for Later” does not validate the information provided. It will
only be validated when you return to the “Undertakings” section and click on “Save & Next”.
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Confirm your acceptance to a number of consents required as part of your application. Further
information about each of the fields is provided in the following table:
Field Name

I confirm that I consent to NHS England or delegated agents to
perform an on-line DBS Check.
I confirm that I have applied for a DBS certificate or provided a
DBS certificate.
I confirm I have provided evidence of Professional indemnity
or insurance or I intend to provide Professional indemnity or
insurance but I understand I must do so to be included in the
Performers list for England.
I confirm I have a license to practice or that I will obtain a license
before I can be included in the Performers list for England.
I confirm that to the best of my knowledge, all the information
provided as part of this application is correct at the time of
submission.

Mandatory/
What to do
Optional

Mandatory

Tick the checkbox to confirm

Mandatory

Tick the checkbox to confirm

Mandatory

Tick the checkbox to confirm

Mandatory

Tick the checkbox to confirm

Mandatory

Tick the checkbox to confirm

How

Section 23 – Submitted Application Confirmation
When you submit your application, a unique reference number will be displayed on the
conformation screen. This can be used to follow-up on your application if necessary. Confirmation
of your application submission and your unique reference number will also be emailed to you
at the email address used when you registered for PCSE Online.
Click the “OK” button to be redirected to your home page. On the home page you can complete
a number of other tasks in relation to your application.

If you would like to change or edit any details in your application, click on “Previous” to go to
the previous section or you can select any of the sections from the menu.
Finally, click on the “Submit Application” button to submit your application to Primary Care
Support England for processing.
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Home Page functionality
How to download a printable version of your application
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How to withdraw your application
If required, you can withdraw your application by clicking on Withdraw Application. If you
withdraw an application you will be prompted to enter the reason for your withdrawal.

From the home page you can download a complete printable version of your application by
clicking on Download Printable Version.

Once you have input your reason for withdrawal, click OK to save and Continue to confirm.

Once an application has been withdrawn, a new application can be created if required. Please
note: You can create only one application at a time.
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Uploading your DBS certificate
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Once you have uploaded your DBS certificate, click OK to save.

From the home page you can upload your DBS certificate. If you have already uploaded your DBS
certificate during the application process in Section 17, you will not be required to upload them
from the home page, and the DBS certificate upload button on this page will be disabled.
Otherwise, if you have not uploaded the documentation, you can upload it from the home page
by clicking on the Upload DBS Certification button and uploading when prompted. Although
you can submit your application before you upload your DBS certificate, your application cannot
be considered until it has been uploaded.

If you uploaded your Indemnity/Insurance Certificate during the application process (in Section
17), you will not be required to upload them from the home page, and the upload button will
be disabled.
If you have not uploaded the documentation, you can upload it from the home page. Click on
the Upload Indemnity/Insurance Certificate button. A further screen will be displayed,
where you should upload your Indemnity/Insurance evidence.
Once you have uploaded your documentation click OK to save.
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Updating your GOC number (Pre-Registration Optometrists Only)
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Updating your contact details
To update your PCSE Online registered user contact details click on Settings on the home page.

A drop-down menu will appear. Click on My Details.
The following screen will show:

If you are a Pre-Registration Optometrist you will need to update your GOC number from the
home page, once you have passed your Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE).
Click on the Update GOC Number button. A further screen will be displayed, where you should
input your new GOC number.
Once you have input your new GOC number click OK to save and Continue to confirm.
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Updating your name and/or address
Name and address details cannot be edited via this section. If you need to update your name
and/or address details, please email pcse.performerlists@nhs.net and state that you would like to
update your details.

Updating your email address
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Password Management
Changing your password
To change your password click on Settings on the PCSE Online Home Page.

The Email field is mandatory, and will display the email address used when you registered for
PCSE Online.
If you wish to change your email address you can manually overwrite your new email address in
the Email field. This must be a valid format for an email address.
Click Update to update your email address. Please note: Updating your email address via the
My Details section will automatically change your Username to the new email address.

Updating your telephone number
Telephone, Mobile – At least one of the Telephone or Mobile fields must be populated.
If you wish to update your telephone number, you can manually overwrite or add a new
Telephone or Mobile number in the relevant field. This must be a valid format telephone number.
Click Update to update your telephone number.
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A drop-down menu will appear. Click on Change Password.
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Forgot Password
To change your password go to the PCSE Online login screen and click on Forgotten your
login details.

The following screen will show:
You will need to enter your current password in order to change it to a new password.
Click Update to save the information.

The following screen will show:

Useful tips when creating passwords:
A user password will need to be at 8 characters or more and contain at least one
of each of the following:
1. uppercase letter
2. lowercase letter
3. number
4. one of the following special characters: ! $ % ^ & * @ # ? –
The last 5 previous passwords should not be allowed to be re-used. You will be informed
as to any failure reason (such as password policy not met) along with a reminder of the
password policy (shown above).
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Enter your registered email address and click Reset Password.
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You will receive an email with instructions how to reset your password.
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Enter your username and password. Re-confirm your password and click Save.

Useful tips when creating passwords:
A user password will need to be at 8 characters or more and contain at least one of
each of the following:
1. uppercase letter

Further information
Quick guides and an animation video guide to the application process can be accessed from on
the Performers Lists page of the PCSE website.

2. lowercase letter
3. number
4. one of the following special characters: ! $ % ^ & * @ # ? –
The last 5 previous passwords should not be allowed to be re-used. You will be informed
as to any failure reason (such as password policy not met) along with a reminder of the
password policy (shown above).
Once verified you will be taken to the following screen.
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